
Winter  
Activities 
2022
Discover more than 250 acres of awe-inspiring experiences:

	  NEW! Miniature Moments: A Journey Through 
Hallmark® Keepsake Ornaments

  New Permanent Exhibition 
  Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation

  Explore our extensive collection of nearly 7,000 Hallmark 
ornaments made between 1973 and 2009. Hallmark 
revolutionized Christmas decorating in the late 20th century by 
developing an increasing variety of ornaments for a wide range 
of distinctly different customers. In 1973, Hallmark introduced a 
small line of Keepsake ornaments. These ornaments, according 
to the company, “capture meaningful moments, honor special 
relationships, express who you are, and help you relive timeless 
memories, year after year.” The initial product line of primarily 
glass ball ornaments evolved into an emphasis on figural 
ornaments.

  Relive holiday memories, remember special people and events, 
and find new inspiration for your own holiday traditions as you 
experience the artistry and creativity that went into creating 
each Keepsake ornament.

    Free with corporate membership  or with museum admission.

 

	  Light and Joy in the Holiday Season  
Limited Exhibit, Through January 8, 2023

  Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation
  For many, December is a time of reflection, gatherings and hope 

for the future. In this small, limited-time exhibit, discover how 
Hanukkah, Winter Solstice, Christmas, Kwanzaa and New Year’s 
are celebrated through traditions of food and light.

    Free with corporate membership  or with museum admission.

NEW! Miniature Moments

Henry Ford Museum of American 
Innovation, near the Clocktower

Light and Joy 
in the Holiday Season



National Historic Vehicle 
Register

	  Heroes & Villains: The Art of the Disney Costume
  Presented by the Walt Disney Archives and KeyBank
  Only Through January 1, 2023
  Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation

  This exhibition explores nearly six decades of films produced 
by the Walt Disney Studios, Walt Disney Television and Disney 
Theatrical Group in an effort share the level of craftsmanship 
and artistry required to produce every costume presented 
across stage and screen. Incorporating 79 costumes from 
32 films and representing 24 different designers worn by 
71 different actors, Heroes & Villains: The Art of the Disney 
Costume will prove to be a truly unique and magical experience 
for guests of all ages.

   Free with corporate membership  or with museum admission.

  
	  National Historic Vehicle Register

Powered by the Hagerty Drivers Foundation
Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation

Explore a rotating collection of culturally significant vehicles 
from the National Historic Vehicle Register, powered by the 
Hagerty Drivers Foundation.

The National Historic Vehicle Register was created in 2013 
in partnership with the U.S. Department of the Interior’s 
Historic American Engineering Record. The register records 
the important history of America’s significant automobiles. 
Selected vehicles are researched through written documents 
and spoken interviews, measured with laser scanners, and 
photographed from several angles. Each vehicle’s story is then 
preserved in the Library of Congress.

Current featured vehicle: 1985 Modena Spyder — “The Ferris 
Bueller Car”

   Free with corporate membership  or with museum admission.

	  Lamy’s Diner
  Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation

  A menu not just created but curated to drop you into 1946 New 
England with delicious authenticity. Lamy’s Diner sits smack 
in the middle of the museum, with period menus, paper straws 
and an iconic counter. But the truest testament to the times 
are the dishes served with ‘40s friendliness.

  Thursday-Sunday, opens at 9:30 a.m.; lunch is served 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

 

Heroes & Villains:
The Art of the Disney Costume

Lamy’s Diner


